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GAY WINS BY LANDSLIDE 
BJ' JAMES BOCZAR, News News Editor 
As the final totals were tabulated in the Class of '69 election, four men, Alvin Gay, 
president; Patrick King, vice-president; Paul Corden, secretary; Thomas Alter, treas-
urer; were chosen to serve their class in the dual position of class officers and class 
representatives to Student Council. Alvin Gay carried a 70% majority in his winning 
, of the top spot, while the other three officers sweated through a close vote count 
which saw a final set>aration of only 21 votes between the vice-president and the sixth 
man. 
One surprising disappointment 
was that only 574 votes were 
cast out of a possible 740, for 
a 78% turnout. 
lenge, the challenge of greatness 
and distinction. This challenge 
demands not only the leadership 
and efforts of the officers, but 
a Is o the individual leadership 
and efforts of every member in 
order for this challenge to be 
met." 
Patrick King (198 votes), Paul 
Corden (193 votes), and Thomas 
Alter (185 votes), expressed 
unanimously the feeling of re-
lief that the campaign was over 
and enthusiasm -for the unend-
ing possibilities for the upcom-
ing year. 
that the class did exh·emcly well 
in their choice of officers. There 
is no doubt in my mind that 
these four men will devote them-
selves totally to fulfill the re-
sponsibility p 1 a c e d em their 
shoulders by members of the 
class." 
-News (Gels) Phot~ 
Student Council President William Jeremiah (right), congratulates 
newly-elected freshman class pmsident. Alvin Gay, after last Tues• 
day's induction ceremony. 
Alvin Gay w a s interviewed 
to see where he intended to lead 
his class, as a p1·esident who re-
ceived a mandate for action in 
the form of 404 votes. Mr. Gay 
responded, "It will be my aim 
during the course of the year to 
work as closely as possible with 
my fellow officers, to insure that 
the Freshman class is well rep-
resented in all areas of concern. 
I have been given the honor and 
epportunity to serve the stu-
dents in a very responsible po-
eltion. I would like tG thank 
them for the faith they have 
placed in me and for the oppor-
tunity to serve them. 
One Freshman attending the 
induction of the Class of '69 of-
ficers at the Tuesday night ses-
sion of council stated, "I feel 
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"We have before us a chal-
-News (Gels) Photo 
"Hello, Lyndon?" 
Entertainmettl ·Changed 
;As Homecoming Draws Near 
Many new ideas are floating 
from the Homecoming commit-
tee concerning the parade before 
the football game. Steve Heinen, 
eo-chairman of. the Homecom-
ing committee, announced, "The 
floats I've seen are excellent. 
Everyone is h o p in g that the 
floats this year will match the 
atccess of our fantastic football 
team with an ettually great 
parade." The parade this year 
will take place at one o'clock, 
before the football game. 
Incentive for a good float is 
higher this year, too. Student 
Council has decided to award a 
first place trophy to the win-
Ding entry. Also new this year is 
~ fact that the Dorm CouncU 
llas announced that they will 
present a trophy to the best float 
entered by a dorm group. 
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Big changes have been made 
in the entertainment offering. 
Former MouscJtetcer D o n n a 
Loren has cancelled her engage-
ment at the 1\lusketcer llome-
eoming. Dale Wright and the 
Wricht Guys have alse been re-
moved from the agenda. Instead. 
the F o u r S a I n t s have been 
booked along with the previous-
ly seheduled B u d d y Roger•s 
band. Since many of the local 
students have seen the Saints 
quite often In the Ciney area, the 
&Toup has promised the eommit-
tee that they will appear with 
an entirely new act. 
The five finalists in Wednes-
day and Thursday's election 
will be anounced Monday morn-
Ing, The queen will be crowned 
by the Very Rev. Paul L. O'Con-
nor, President of Xavier, at the 
halftime of the Homecoming 
football game. 
The list of queen hopefuls in-
cludes: Kathy Bonfield, Husman 
Hall; Marie Bourgeois, XU Band; 
Diane Dresmann, B r o c k m a n 
Hall; Pat Eilerman, French Club; 
Jane Lamp.e, Student Volunteer 
Service; Mary Ann Owens,- Clef 
Club; Kathy Redmond. Marion 
Hall; Patti Romes, Sophomore 
class; N a n c y G r u b e, Slack 
House; Jane Hauserman. Cam-
pus Student Association; and, 
Sue Fallon, Psycholo17 Club. 
Political Sciet1tist ita D. C. 
l(eck Serves as Gilligan~s Aide 
by WILLIAM SOLLMANN 
News Feature Editor 
Spend your summer working 
in Washington! Sound interest-
ing? William Keck, '66, executive 
editor of the Ne..ys, thought so 
and did something about it. 
Last January, Bill noticed an 
applicat!on Jr9.m the Ohio Cen-
ter for Education and Politics 
at Western Reserve University 
for history and political science 
majors interested in a political 
internship at either the state 
legislature or the federal con-
gress. 
· lie filled out the form wl1ich 
required two essays on topical 
questions of the day, two per-
sonal recommendations, and a 
detailed biographical sketch and 
sent it in. By March he receh•ed 
word from Dr. William P. Irwin, 
director of the program that he 
was selected from lmmlreds of 
applicants to work in Washing-
ton on a congressman's staff. 
About one week later, a letter 
from John J. Gilligan, congress-
man from Ohio's first district, 
came inviting Keck to come to 
Washington as soon as the se-
mester was over. Bill said he had 
"no idea that I would be on 
Congressman Gilligan's staff, but 
I was more than pleased when 
I found out." 
The Ohio Center for Educa-
tion and Politics provided $400 
as an educational grant. Once 
there, Bill and the other con-
gressional interns were put on 
the Federal pay roll by a bill 
initiated by Congressman John 
Brademas of Indiana. 
KECK'S FIRST official duty 
was to conduct the Cincinnati 
area high school study t o u r s 
around Washington. He did this 
for three weeks and became fa-
miliar with most of the govern-
ment. departments and many of 
the men in them. He met and 
talked with former Cincinnatian 
Supreme Court Justice Potter 
Stewart and former Councilman 
Theodore B e r r y who is now 
working in the Office of Econom-
ic Opportunities for President 
Johnson's "War on Poverty,•• 
"Later my work schedule was 
divided,'• Bill added. "I worked 
ander Dr. John Grupenhofl, Gil-
ll&'an's administrative assistant. 
In the mornin« and Lepslatlve 
Assistant Dr. Ed Warner in the 
afternoon. At all times, how-
ever, I wu GD eall lo &be Coa-
gressman." Both Dr. Grupenhoff 
and Dr. Wagner formerly taught 
at Xavier, 
Under Dr. Wagner's direction, 
Bill was able to spend about 
three weeks in the Library of 
Congress doing research on the 
human resources of the Midwest 
in preparation for a joint bill 
to go before the House of Rep-
resentatives. As part of the Con-
gressman's staff, he was required 
to a t ten d various committee 
meetings for the Hot~e and State 
Department briefings. 
On call to Congressman Gilli· 
gan, Bill commented he would 
"often have to run to another 
Representative's office with a 
verbal message and bring back 
his reply to Mr. Gilligan when 
there wasn't time to correspond. 
"Two nights a week there was 
a Democratic Study Group semi· 
nar as part of the training. Here 
representatives from the State 
Department, both Senators Ken-
nedy, Adam C 1 a y to n Powell, 
and others would deliver a talk 
followed by discussion periods. 
It proved very informative." 
Mr. Keck attended Adlai Stev-
enson's state funeral as part of 
office staff. In the same capacity 
he witnessed the President sign 
various bills into law at the 
White House. 
Most other interns that Bill 
met were from eastern schools. 
"Each intern's activity was reg· 
ulated by the individual Con-
gressman. In comparison to the 
others, I feel that Mr. Gilligan 
gave me a greater diversity or 
duties and functions than the 
others, thereby giving me a larg-
er scope than most. I truly learn-
ed what it means to be a Con-
gt·essional Aide." 
Bill Keck plans to go on to 
law school after graduation. He 
wants to set up legal practice 
with an eye to some political ac-
tivity in Butler County. For a 
man wilh an interest in govern-
ment, his summer will be hnrd to 
forget. "I worked the hardest 
that I ever have in my life. Yet 
it really wasn't work." 
Masque Opens 
Jim Lulwn and I\1ary Ma-
loney arc involved in the love 
sections of an evening with 
e. e. cummings, the original 
play w h i c h will open the 
l\1asque Society's 1965-66 sea-
son and also the new Univer-
sity Center Theater on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, Octo-
ber 29-31. There will be two 
Saturday night performances, 
which will enable students to 
attend the play at 7:00 p.m. 
and the llomecoming dance 
later in the evening. 
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Bill Keck 
l(ecl{ Around Campus 
The Homecoming Queen race is by now decided, although the 
nnmes of the queen nne! her court will not be announced until 
Monday. This year's candidates appear to be of the same standards 
as previous years, but there was some doubt at the beginning of 
the school year that the choice of candidates would be up to par. 
There has been some talk among Student Council members 
:1bcvt changing the existing rules for the qualification and welcom-
ing the girls from the Mount, OLC or Good Samaritan into the 
competition. Those in favor of this proposal argued that in the other 
queen races on campus, i.e., Military Ball, Junior Prom, etc., there 
has been a definite problem in selecting a girl from our Evening 
Division who has not already run in the Homecoming election. The 
problem has usually been solved by having a boy run as king, thus 
allowing any girl to accompany him. 
By broadening the competition to our three sister schools, it is 
said that we would alleviate the concern of unrestricted entries 
Jot· queen under the king plan, and would definitely add more of 
a collegiate atmosphere to the girls schools. Accompanying this is 
the reference that many girls enter Xavier's Evening Division with 
the primary concern or dream of becoming the Queen of Home-
coming. This fact is attested to by a full page advertisement on' the 
back of the Evening Division class schedule. 
This promised opportunity for "advancement" should not really 
be a question to the girl's sincerity in getting a college education, 
but it is sometimes wondered how many girls who run in the 
Homecoming race ever are able to compile more than twelve credit 
hours? 
The fact remains that the tradition of selecting a Xavier student 
as queen is deeply embedded into our minds during our four short 
years here. There would probably be too many disadvantages in 
having a college girl run for queen because of t.he rules and the 
interruption of classes in our sister colleges. 
• • • 
FRUGING AT LISTERMAN'S. Mike Boylan, chairman of the 
sophomore class advisory board, announced last Friday that the 
class will hold a dance this Saturday night from 8:30 to 12:30 at 
Listerman's Cafe. The evening will be highlighted by inexpense 
($2.00 per couple), atmosphere (the New Four Ba'nd), and good 
times (plenty of beer). 
• • • 
The Sodality has the mixer tonight and offers an unusual eve-
ning of entertainment. In addition to the Majesties, chairman 
Phil Schmidt says that everyone there will witness the premier 
performance of the Xavier Axmen. This newly-formed and unique 
duo, ~like Mullen and past-editor of the News, Terry Wallaee, has 
put together a fine show of folk and guitar music. The News 
11taff wishes Terry the best of luck and gr.eater success with this 
new endeavor than he had with the News. 
• • • 
NICK CONFLITTI, who heads -the Chabanel House of the Stu-
dents Volunteer Services Bureau, invites any Xavier students in-
terested in interstate volunteer programs to attend a meeting this 
Sunday at Mount St. Joseph College, The possibility of co-sponsor-
ing the adoption of an Appalachian parish will be discussed in light 
of the increased membership in the Bureau. Dr. Anderson, moderator 
of the group, conservatively estimated the membership.enrolled at 
250 students. When asked about the future membership goal, he 
stated that he "will be happy when they can get 2,200 students 
in teres ted." 
• • • 
Last Friday the first meeting of the Academic committee was 
presided over by the new academic chairman, Tom Hermes. Although 
getting off to a slow start and having Larry Schiemann, the intended 
cl;wirman for this year, resign to attend medical school at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, this committee of Student Council has several 
ambitious academic program reforms. After Ufl-dating the honors 
board, Tom and his committee of six intend to investigate the need 
for plus and minus on the grades placed on the transcript, to 
evaluate the academic counselling offered by the different depart-
ments, and to try to renew a workable system of teacher evaluation. 
Any student ol' profeSS« comment QD these projects ia welcome. 
t>VLL. OI.JT 
BfFOI?£ II~ 
loo t..#T'S. I, 
~: 
Number, Please! 
It struck us recently, as we were fran-
Ucally searching for a fellow student's 
telephone number, that it is a great in-
convenience to be without a student di-
l'ectory until November or December. 
It must be particularly frustrating for 
those freshmen who have to get in touch 
with a classmate, since they don't even 
bave last yeat·'s directory to refer to. 
We realize the great trouble that is in-
volved in obtaining the information needed 
to put together the directory. 'l'herefore 
we feel that it would be worthwhile for 
Student Council to ask for a volunteer 
staff (in much the same way as the Muske-
teer and News staffs are filled) who would 
be willing to contribute their time and 
effort in order to have the directories avail-
able at an earlier date- say in October. 
We also rea'lize that this would be a 
thankless job for the staff. It would obvi-
ously take men with a desire to contribute 
much to the university community, with 
the prospect of getting little or nothing in 
return. 
1f no such volunteers are available, per-
haps the only course of action left would 
be for Council to offer a small stipend for 
incentive. If this is the only way in which 
we can have the directory at a reasonable 
rlate, then perhaps it would be better to 
take a small financial loss in lieu of general 
inconvenience. to the student body. 
No .Parking 
A large number of students have recently 
been parking in private parking lots near 
the campus, drawing complaints from the 
companies owning the lots. Until this time 
the companies have left the matter in the 
hands of the school; however, if the pmc-
tice is not quickly brought to a halt, they 
will resort to police or legal action, result-
ing in unnecessat·y expense to the guilty 
students. Cars parked in these private lots 
will be towed away and impounded . 
'fhe companies with these lots near cam-
pus have been extremely cooperative in 
making the 1 o t s avai1able for footbaJI 
games and on other occasions when large 
numbers of people come to the campus. 
Obviously, this cooperation could be easily 
lost if students continue to use the private 
lots dtll'ing the day when the various com-
panies need their parldng areas. 
Prom or Mixer? 
As stated last weel{ in the News, Joe 
Trauth, third term president of the junior 
class, announced that plans for the Junior 
Prom have been completed. We would like 
to ask Mr. Trauth to revise the plans and 
to depart dramaticaJly from precedent, that 
is, to make the Prom a strictly formal af-
fair. What was before an accepted pl·ac-
tice has acquired the statu& of aa unwrit-
.,',~-, ,_. 4 
News Platform For 
Progress At Xavier: 
e lh•alization "" students f'll 
importo.nce of extra-curricuZor 
activities for a complete educG-
tion. 
e Continued attempt& to · hi-
crease .student interest in stu-
dent government through bettu: 
eommunication, 
• I:XflefisiOR •nd OTganizatio• 
of the iwtremural program. 
e lncrea!Ed emphasi.! em pe,._ 
.sona1 contact between student 
•"d facultJI. 
e Re-evaluation of course off-
e-ring~ w meet the demands ol 
•~ae iMffaed studetd bod~t. 
ten law that Is bar«ler to break than it if! 
to revise the constitution. 
If you were to take a survey of U. S. 
universities, the percentage having as their 
social event of the year a formal dance 
would probably run close to 99 44;'100%. 
It wouldn't be surprising if close to a third 
of these have two or more formal dances., 
' Last year Coach Ruberg said that ath-
letics at Xavier were definitely on the up-
swing. If you asked Father O'Connor, he 
would tell you that education at Xavier 
has improved yearly. But socially? Soci~1Jly 
Xavier has regressed to the white levis .~md 
sport shirt level. The .Junior Prom is only 
a Friday night mixer in reverse-the fresh-
men and sophomores st~y at home and .~he 
upperclassmen come. The situation real1y 
becomes ridiculous whP.n we tune in tbe 
rumor mi11s and hear that the Mount and 
OLC (Edgecliff?) refuse to hold forr;nal 
affairs because they are afraid of Muskie 
refusals. 
How about it, Mr. Trauth, wiJJ ybnr 
class take the big step and break prece-
dent? " 
Behind the 
Demonstrations 
"Get out of Viet Nam !" There is greater 
significance to this protest chant ·than 
meets the eye. Figure, if you will, the as-
pects of real detriment our country js 're-
ceiving from the present anti-Viet Nam 
demonstrations-then note a positive wa.y 
they have warned us. · 
The action of these students and young 
men (this distinction is made by the· ob-
servation that women are curiously not 
demonstrating or burning draft canis) 
points to a definite level of intellectua1 
decline and traitorous attitude in our gen-
eration. Besides foiling their own desi'J;ed 
effort to get out of the war, by giving the 
enemy the will to fight harder and longer 
under the impression that our country· is 
divided, these demonstrators are proving 
themselves selfish and cowardly. . 
It is almost as hal'(] for us in a Carhqlic 
university to understand the at; t ion. of 
these demonstrators, as it is, for .example 
a northerner to fuiJy realize some of ·the 
deep hatreds in the south. For us the de-
fense of our country and the holding of 
principles at any cost is accepted as va.lirl 
now as in the time of our own revolution. 
The real problem that is foreseen is t.he 
activity of these demonstrating studeuts 
and their warped philosophy changing to 
the political sphere of influence in our fu-
ture government. 'J'o offset the extension 
of the appeal of these topic demonstra-
tions and their leaders into gaining a po-
litical majority in years to come, we are 
going to have to produce leaders (JUalil'ied 
enough to combat them successfully. 'l'bis 
is the positive lesson we have learnefl or 
will learn. The lack of, or confusion in our 
national philosophy and goal has aug· 
mented these young men who stand be· 
fore us and ask "WhJ7." 
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Masque Defends Opening Night 
Dear Sir: 
The MASQUE of Xavier Uni· 
versity would like to take this 
• ·opportunity to congr·atulale. this 
year's News staff on the quality 
M their first editions of Tbe Xa• 
.. •ler Ne.._ 
However, in rega«"d to your 
. , editol'ial of October 15, 1965, as 
P r e s i d e n t of the Xavier 
MASQUE, there ar·e a few points 
I would like to clarify, First of 
·· · aU. it was stated in the edi-
torial that the MASQUE seemed 
to use a lack of discretion in 
. ·choosing the wekend t>f October 
... 29 to November 1 (Homecoming 
Weekend) as the premiere date 
of the new University Theatre. 
. The question was also raised as 
1 to why aa eveninr with e. e. 
'" camminp, a program which was 
presented last year, was chosen 
as the initial offering of this 
yecu·'s season. In answer to these 
questions, may I ;;ubmit the fol-
·lowing explanatiorl, 
··.It had originally been planned 
by. our staff to premiere on the 
weekend of October 22, 23 and 
M with the production of The 
Skin of Our Teeth by Thornton 
Wilder, However, havin.~ been 
r•otified in mid-September that 
the Theatre facilities would not 
be at our disposal until mid· 
October, and s inc e Thornton 
Wilder's p 1 a y requires much 
·technical preparation, it w9s de• 
eided to reverse the order of our 
first and second shows. This is 
·. the reason why an eYening with 
e. e. cammlnp, which had orig-
inally been planned as our sec-
. l)nd presentation, was re-sched· 
' · ull!d for that weekend. In late 
September we were further noti-
fied that the weekend o_f Octo-
: her 22, 23 and 24 would not be 
available to us because of con-
st~uction delays in the comple· 
tion of the Theatre facilities. It 
was also requested by the Ad· 
·:ministration that our show oo-
incide with the dedication of 
, , ·the new Student Center, which 
will occur during !:be .weekend 
ctf Homecoming. 
As retards the statement "aa 
·evenlq willa e. e. e•-tecs is 
a rerun," I would like t;o answer 
that this dramatization has been 
greatly revised; and while bear• 
ing a aimilarity to last year's 
pet·formanc:e, it delves deeper 
., into the meaning of Mr. Cum-
~'ings' poetry. I would also state 
. that the Cummings show is con• 
... sidered to be by many the finest 
,' · or·iginal seript of this type ever 
1 pr·oduced in this area. 
. , In referenee to the item con-
.. e:eming our lack of coordination 
... ~itl:t the Homecoming Commit• 
1 t~e. it can easily be seen that 
i.• .. while approximately 16,000 per-
sons will a t ten d this year's 
, ''.Homecoming game to see Xa-
. · :vier's Musketeers extend their 
,· . winning streak to seven games, a 
, .. n~aximum of only 2,000 persons 
. .' will be present at the victory 
·. 'eetebration afterward. T h i s is 
due not to the lack: of spirit 
' 'o·r interest on the part of the 
' 'X<lVier rooters, but •·ather is due 
· to the lack of facilities fol· the 
' Homecoming dance, 
It may alst> be noted that in 
five of the eight years that 
'out· present director, Mr. Otto 
Kvapil, has been at this institu-
tion, the theatrical g1·oup of XU 
has scheduled pet·formances on 
' Homecoming weekend and have 
· always been found to !dd to the 
spirit of the festivities. 
While it is the policy of our 
gmup to keep the students of 
thi.i university foremost in oor 
minds, the fact that we have a 
eommitment to the general pub-
)i(! of this area cannot be over-
looked. This facto1· was al5o con-
adered in our decisioa to ItChed· 
., . 
ule two performances on Satur-
day evening, Oclobet' 30. 
This letter has not been sub-
mitted as an apology but rather 
as a clarification as to why we 
proceeded as we did. 
Sincerely yout·s, 
Richard A. Kohler, 
President, The Xavier 
University MASQUE. 
Bell Applauded; 
Yells Denounced 
'1'0 THE EDITOR or THE NEWS: 
For those who ventured to 
Athens last weekend I am sure 
that all those present would 
heartily agree that student sup-
port via the Victory Bell was 
in no small way responsible for 
the Muskies' thrilling come-
from-behind victory over Ohio 
U. I have, however, my doubts 
whether some students attended 
the game to cheer the "Xavier 11" 
on to victory or· to display their 
high school cheers on the quality 
of the officiating. I feel that 
cheers as "Go Muskies," or "We 
want a touchdown" are much 
more effective than those of 
"The t·eferec's old lady wears 
combat boots," or "The referee 
is a dirty old man," which are 
not very original anyway, 
Sincerely, 
Tim Schilling, '68 
Fr. Kenney Hits 
HIP Reporting 
TO THI!J EDITOR. or THI!J NI!JWS: 
It is sometimes necessary in 
life to be philosophical about 
things, False reasoning from in-
complete reporting w a s some• 
thing that could be borne when 
it appeared in the second issue 
of the News, but when it reap• 
pears in the fourth issue, perhaps 
we had better have some facts, 
do some reasoning, and ask some 
questions about the Philosophy 
HIP sections. 
Since the News reporter in-
Itiated a comparison between the 
Philosophy and Economics HIP 
sections, he should have reported 
not only the surface similiarity 
of a common name, but far more 
importantly, the 'l a r g e differ-
ences in the pools of personnel, 
the modes of recruiting, etc, 
We will pass over in silence 
(though the editor may deem it 
relevant, the origin of the idea of 
HIP; let us concentrate on the 
purpose of these sections: "to 
provide the opportunity for more 
intensive training not only for 
Philosophy majors, but also for 
other interested students" (News, 
Apr. 9, 1965). Only in view of 
this purpose can a criterion of 
.. success" or ''disappointing re-
sults" be set up. Clearly the cri-
terion of success cannot be the 
large or small number of bodies 
in the classroom- as Wte XU 
News story baldly assumes. On 
this criterion the happiest mar· 
riage is the marriage which in-
volves the largest harem; the 
Cafeteria is the most successful 
of all Xavier classes. 
But if Mark Hopkins is right, 
success in an educational venture 
is what goes on within and be-
tween on e professor and o n e 
student. His HIP school involved, 
as you recall, only a real teacher, 
a real student, and a real Jog, 
Before the first story (Oct. 1, 
1965) I pleaded with the re-
porter to wait until the experi-
ment had been tried, and then to 
ask the teacher and the students 
about the non-success or success 
of the experiment. He couldn't 
wait for real results, so lte fabri-
cated a false criterion and thus 
found "disappointing results'' -
fewer bodies. 
"Ah, buddy. Ah, buddy." Do 
you see why it's hard to be phil-
osophical in some circumstances?' 
Hopefully, 
W. H. Kenney, S.J., 
Chairman, Philosophy Dept. 
"Rallies for All" 
TO TRE EDITOR OF 'l'Hf' NEWS: 
I would like to comment on 
the renewed spirit of Xavier. We 
read and hear quite a lot about 
a NEW Xavier image not only 
in res(Ject to spil'it at athletic 
contests, but also in regards to 
the other aspects of college life. 
I think we should remember that 
this year is not a first attempt 
but t'alher a RENEWAL of the 
Xavier image. 
If we are to do our part in 
furthering the Xavier tradition 
we must be ver·y careful in se-
lecting the best to lead this 
dr·ive, and in this respect the 
Xavier News and the Student 
Council must assume a great 
deal of the leadership. 
The Xavier-UC game is a fine 
example of the strides we are 
making: We can also look at our 
pep rallies with a g•reat deal o! 
pride, even though they show 
more the efforts of the on-
campus students. These exam-
ples, however, have our winning 
football team as the chief in-
gredient. The student body must 
remembet· that spirit is our de-
partment and not the sole re-
sponsibility of the athletic de-
partment. To assure a continua-
tion in .the building of the Xa-
vier image all .the campus or-
ganizations must contribute their 
share through responsible lead-
ership. We must be cautious not 
to be satisfied with our ac-
complishments, but rather we 
must always look for new ways 
to strengthen what is so well 
unde1·way . 
Homecoming Is an excellent 
opportunity to add to the Xavier 
spirit. Perhaps an evening pep 
rally the night before the game 
would be attractive to the off-
campus students as well as the 
do1·mies. I'm sure a lot of girls 
would appreciate an opportunity 
to atend a Xavier rally. This has 
been done on many campuses 
with great success. 
In planning activities consid-
eration should be given to ap-
pealing to ALL X students, for 
it is ALL X men that form the 
Xavier image. We have a good 
thing going and lel's not let any-
thing happen to it. 
Pat Howard, 
Brockman Hall. 
Sundar, loY. 1 tiel 
7:30P.M. g. 
•-:: .. ~.. ~ 
$2.50, $3.50, $4.50 ~ 
TICICift: ..... 
C.••.-, Tldlet Office 
415 aace ltfHt 
CIHi1111811;0111e45111 ~ a 
Art Gallery to Opett Soott; 
Features Valuable Rubens 
Of all the new facilities and 
projects to appear on Xavier's 
campus this yeat·, the one which 
has invited the least publicity is 
the Xavier Univet·sity art gal-
lery. 
Up to &his time, &he art rallerr 
has been a rather closely cuard-
ed secret. Located on the north-
west corner ef the campus, the 
rallerr houses s e Y e r a I dozen 
oricinal painUncs, eolleetivcl,. 
worth well over a million dol-
lars. 
The g a II e r y is largely the 
work of Rev. John N. Felten, 
Associate Professor of Classical 
Languages at Xavier. Fa t h e r 
Felten began the early stages 
of his project several years ago. 
It is still in its final stages. 
In 1958, Father Felten ob-
tained the use of an old carriage 
house adjacent to Marion Hall, 
used at that time for storage. 
The garage was filled with what 
he refers to as "junk," including 
several large, corroded vats of 
war surplus chemicals used by 
the science departments. 
Father Felten, assisted by men 
from Marion Hall, removed all 
these things, then refloored the 
bulldinr, repainted it, and added 
soundproofing )lanels and elee-
tric lights. Then he moved the 
valuable paintin!:'S from Mario• 
Hall, where they had been stored 
in closets. A professional ar• 
ranged them in the !:1'ller3 
In the exact spot where the 
chemical vats once stood, thertt 
now hangs a large oil painting 
by Pclet· Paul Rubens, depicting 
the death of the Roman philos-
opher Seneca. It is valued at 
$700 thousand. 
All the paintings arc originals. 
Some are quite v;Jluablc. The 
collection covers three and a 
half cen lurics of art. 
There is also an exhibit or 
valuable porcelain figures, on 
loan from a pl'i\'ate collector. 
Father Felten commented that 
he refuses to even touch the 
figures, that he lets all handling 
of them be done by the owner. 
A few of the oils are also on 
loan, but the greater part of the 
collection is owned by the Uni-
versity, Some arc gifts from an 
anonymous donor. Others were 
given by alumni and friends of 
the University. 
Father Felten has gone to the 
trouble to build this ))Crmanen& 
exhibit so that the studenb ma,. 
be exposed to rood art. 
School Enrollment Announced 
The Registrar's Office has rc· 
leased the following enrollment 
statistics for the first semester of 
the current school year, 1965-66: 
The College of Arts and Sciences 
has 1,530 students this year com-
pared with 1,332 last year for an 
increase of 13%; the College of 
Business Administration has 692 
students compared to 592 lasl 
year for an inc1·easc of 14%. 
In the Evening College thet·e 
arc· 581 male students compared 
with 596 last year for a decrease 
of 3%; at the same time there 
are 271 female students compar-
ed to 275 last year for a decrease 
of 1%. Altogether in the Eve· 
ning College there are 852 stu• 
dents enrolled compared to 871 
for a decrease of 2%; however, 
there is an increase in the num-
ber of full-time students in the 
Evening College with 110 full-
time male students and six full-
time female students. 
The Graduate School registers 
1,629 ll),ale students compared 
with 1,478 students last year for 
an increase of 9% while the num-
ber of female students inct·eascd 
from 295 students last year to 
410 students this year for a 28% 
increase; altogether enrollment 
in the Graduate S c h o o 1 has 
jumped from 1,773 last year to 
2,039 this year for a 13% in-
crease 
In all the divisions or Xavier, 
there are 4,491 male students 
enrolled as compared to 4,104 
last year for an increase of 9% 
while the female population has 
jumped from 570 last year to 681 
this year for a l6'l'o increa~e. 
Altogether there are 5,172 stu-
dents enrolled at Xavier this 
year as compared to 4,674 stu-
dents last year for an increase 
of 10% over last year. 
Breakfast 
Dialogue 
A unique plan has been set up 
by the Very Rev. Paul L. O'Con• 
nor, S.J., President of Xavier 
University, the purpose of whicb 
is to increase communication 
and understanding between the 
student body and administration. 
Father O'Connor plans to in• 
vite various members of the stu• 
dent body to be his guests at a 
series of breakfasts, the first be· 
ing on Tuesday, October 26. 
The list for the first breakfall 
includes president of Student 
Council, William Jeremiah; the 
respective class pres ide n t 1, 
James Kenkel, Joseph Trauth, 
Edward Kluska, and Alvin Gay: 
Xaner News editor, Jamea 
Gels; Musketeer editor, Law· 
renee McGee; Alpha Sigma N11 
president, Kevin Hunt; Dormi-
tory Council president, Robert 
Dctm·s; Student Council Social 
Committee chairman, J. Brendan 
Ryan; WCXU station manager, 
Edward Keenan; Student Volun-
teer Services president, Nicholas 
Conflitti; and Student Council 
president of the Evening Di· 
vision, Miss Patti Romes. 
CLIFTON TYPEW·RITER SERVICE 
RENTALS-SALES-REPAIRS 
PORTABLES- STANDARDS- ELECTRICS 
OIJmpia - Smith Corona - Roral - Remington - Underwood 
AUTHORIZED 
XEROX COPYING SERVICE 
Copies ltlatl(! While Yort W nit 
LOW STUDENT RATES 
216 W. McMillan St. 
IAt H•clle• Conler) 
Ne1r UC Cl111pus Si11ce 1950 
381-4866 
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XU, WILLIAMS EDGE. BOBCATS 
Shoot for Six 
And Revenge 
Against Moccasins 
By JIM ARANDA 
News Sports Editor 
Xavier did it again. 
Ohio University became the 
fifth victim of Carroll Williams 
& Co. last Saturday in Athens, 
0., as the Muskies rode the jun-
ior quarterback's passing arm 
to a 21-l!J victory. 
Trailing 17-15 1 ate in the 
fourth quarter, Xavier moved 
within scoring range, only to 
:have the rlrive ended by a fum-
ble. The Bobcats recovered on 
the two-yard 1 in e, but were 
forced to punt as the Muskie de-
fense held them to six yards in 
three plays, XU wingback Jim 
Davis returned the punt to the 
Ohio U. 40-yard line. 
Only 1:40 showed on the seore-
board clock, but that was enough 
for the explosive lUr. Williams. 
He hit end Dan Abramowicz 
\vith a perfect pass along the 
sideline, and Abramowicz raced 
untouched into the end zone 
with Xavier's fifth straight win. 
The first half belonged en-
tirely to Ohio U. An interception 
by Glenn Hnll started the Bob-
cats moving towards their first 
TD. With fullback Wash Lyons 
and alternating QB's Bob Brown 
and John Eclwnrds moving the 
ball well, Ohio covered 62 yards 
in 15 plays with the score com-
ing on a five-yard Brown-to-
Eagan combination. 
The Bobcat defense, mean-
while, charging and blocking 
like never before, repeatedly 
threw Williams for losses. Car-
roll was able to complete only 
four of eight tosses for 33 yards 
in the first half. 
Xavier waitccl until the third 
quarter to crack the scoring col-
umn. An exchange of punts gave 
the Muskies possession on their 
own 33. A pass to .\Valt Mainer 
for 24 yards and a six-yarder to 
Abramowicz put XU on the Ohio 
3!>-yard line. One more pass was 
enough as lUainer slipped by a 
Bobcat defender, gathered In 
Williams• toss and raced into the 
end zone. Ray Dankcl's kick tied 
the score at 7-7. 
Ohio used two fine runs by 
halfbacks M a r c McClain and 
Samuel Bogan to chalk up their 
second score. Bogan carried it 
the final 17 yards for the TD 
and Simmons' kick was perfect 
WRITE TO 
ENGLAND 
If you would like a neat heraldic 
shield bearing the arms or badge 
of your university or college. 
These 7" x 6" wall plaques cost 
no more than $9.00 each ppd. 
Dignified, life-long souvenirs, 
from top British craftsmen and 
most flattering of personal gifts. 
Each plaque you desire is immac-
ulately emblazoned for you by . 
hand for interior decor. Send 
check direct to England with 
your instructions. 
Wltofesafe en,uiries wefcorwe4 
·York Insignia Umited · 
YORK, ENGLAND 
-Enquirer (Staub) Photo 
Here I Come, Jersey or Not! 
BOBCAT JOHN SMITH (52) gets nothing but a handful of jersey 
as QB Carroll Williams runs for short yardage in last Saturday's 
game at Athens, Ohio. XU FB Mike Junker (30) puts block on Smith 
to again give the Bobcats the 
lead, 14-7. 
Steve Bailey's recovery of an 
OU fumble launched Xavier's 
second touchdown drive. Wil-
liams maneuvered the team 62 
yards in eight plays, with Walt 
Mainer catching three passes .in 
the series, including an 18-yard-
er for the TD. XU Coach Eddie 
Biles called for a two-point 
conversion and got it as Dan 
Abramowicz snared the short 
pass in the end zone. With 11:07 
remaining in the game, XU led 
15-14. 
The Bobcats, cheered on by a 
c a p a c i t y Homecoming~ Day 
crowd, fought back to regain the 
lead. The scrappy Athens eleven 
returned Dankel's kickoff to the 
22, then proceeded to march to 
the Xavier 19-yard' line before 
the XU defense held. Gary Sim-
mons took over from there and 
split the uprights with a 37-yard 
field goal. Score: Ohio 17, Xa-
'·ier 15. The stage was set for 
the final, frantic five minutes. 
With some 20 seconds left in 
the game and Xavier leading 21-
17, George Wilson went back to 
punt for the Muskies and de-
liberately ran the baH out of 
the end zone. This alert play 
gave Ohio U. a safety but pre-
vented any chance of a blocked 
punt. 
Xavier flies to Chattanooga, 
Tenn. tomorrow to try for their 
sixth win this season in a game 
with the Chattanooga Moccasins. 
The game is slated to start at 
8:00 p.m. (E.S.T.). This is Chat-
tanooga's Homecoming, and the 
Muskies would like to give the 
Mooeasins a bit of their own 
f.reaf.ment, since last year the 
Chaf.tanooga eleven put a damp-
er on Xavier's Homecoming fes-
f.ivities by beatinc the Muskies 
Z'i'-14. 
One of the standouts in the 
Chattanooga lineup this year is 
All-American Tom Schaeffer, a 
5.;10, 195 pound fullback. 
· Coach Biles commented after 
last week's game that "Chatta• 
nooga was one of the toughest 
teams we played last year." Biles 
knows· that you play just one 
game at a time. Right now. 
Chattanooga is the most impor• 
tant team on Xavier's schedule. 
WE MAKE OUR 
DOUGH FRESH DAILY 
WE DELIVER 
HOT FOOD 
HOT and FAST 
IN HEATED CARTS 
PHONE 
731-8200 
4222 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
NORWOOD 
OHIO 
All the Plzu 
You C•n E•t 
•o• ~1·• 
Have Plans, Will Travel 
Br JACK B1JLGER, News S110rta Be110rter 
To enable Coach Ed Biles• 
undefeated Musketeers to do 
battle in Chattanooga tomorrow 
night, the Xavier Athletic De-
partment has been involved in 
both long and short range prep-
arations. 
Mr. Jim MeCaffertr, Director 
el Athle&lc Polley at X1J, llan· 
dies the lone ranee plans, mall-
Inc Ole lll'rallcemente for all 
Maskie trips ID Jaly aDd Aunst. 
It Is McCaflerty's policy that 
the players miss as lew classes 
as IIOIISible. 
For this reason the traveling 
squad will fly to Chattanooga by 
chartered plane. This makes it 
possible for McCafferty to set 
his own departure and arrival 
times and eliminates the neces-
sity of meeting airlines' sched-
ules. The chartered flight is also 
more economical than a com-
mercial flight for the team. Be• 
sides arranging for the air trav-
el, McCafferty had to line up bus 
transportation to and from air-
ports in both Cincinnati and 
Chattanooga. 
There are hotel and meal res-
ervations that also have to be 
made. The Muskie squad will 
stay at Read House, a down-
town hotel comparable to Cin-
cinnati's Sheraton Gibson. Meals 
are ordered in advance for the 
team. 
The brunt of the short range 
planning falls to XU trainer Ray 
Baldwin. "Baldy" has spent the 
week preparing uniforms and 
other equipment needed for the 
trip south. He is assisted in these 
preparations by the Musk i e 
managers. 
The traveling squad consists of 
about 50 people, including play-
ers, coaches, writers, radio 8h-
nouncers and the team chaplain. 
The team will leave from Xavier 
Stadium today between 2:00 ancl 
3:00 p.m. after all team membeq 
have finished their classes. The~ 
expected time of arrival in Chat.o 
tanooga Js S:OO p.m. They will 
:have a workout . tonight under 
the lights at Chamberlain Fielcl. 
Temorrow the team will be .... 
I~ day with Mass a& 10:00 a.-. 
A llrht brunch wiD follow a1 
noon and then &he players ... 
free unto &he pre-game meal .. 
f:OO p.m. This meal consists et 
steak, salad wl&hout dressina; 
baked potato, a creen vegetable, 
coffee or tea (no milk), julee. 
110up and sherbet, 
After dinner, the team travels 
to the stadium, arriving arotmd 
6:00 p.m. Then comes the item 
of major importance, the Xavier 
vs. Chattanooga game at 8:00 
p.m. Immediately after the game 
the Muskies leave for the airport 
and board the plane. The team 
is expected to arrive back .. · 
Xavier by 1:00 a.m. Sundq · 
morning. We know the Muskies 
will be a tired bunch. We hope 
that they will also be a vie--
torious team. \ . 
How X's Foes Fared 
Kent State 10, Western Michi-
gan 10. 
Miami 28, Marshall 7. 
Quantico 10, Dayton o. 
Cineinnati 13, George Washing-
ton 3. 
Delaware 24, Villaneva 21. 
Bowling Green 21, Toledo U. 
Wyoming 34, Texas Western 1t. 
Middle Tennessee 30, Chatta• 
nooga 7. 
Game goes better refreshed. 
\ 
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste. 
Always just right, 
never too sweet ••• refreshes best. 
thlnpgo 
betterth 
·M Coke 
--
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By JIM ARANDA 
News Sports Editor 
And then there were eight. 
Undefeated and untied major ·college football teams, that is. 
Along with Xavier in the unbeaten ranks arc Nebraska, Michigan 
State, Arkansas, Utah State, West Texas State, Princeton, and 
Dartmouth. Nine teams got "shot dowll" last weekend, spoiling their 
perfect records. These schools were Duke, Texas Western, West Vir-
ginia, Georgia, Mississippi State, Virginia Tech, Marshall, Texas, and 
Harvard. 
• • • 
'Twas an ignoble Homecoming for the Ohio U. Bobcats and their 
fans; Carroll Williams saw to that. Performing a pseudo-James Bond 
("licensed to steal" victories from XU opponents) role, Carroll made 
all the seemingly impossible, "Bondish" moves at the right times 
last:Saturday afternoon. In addition to breaking four school records, 
lhe established two modern Ohio major college football records for 
a single game. 
We note that the major Ohio teams are Ohio State, Kent State, 
Toledo, Ohio U., Miami, Bowling Green, Dayton, and UC. Williams 
r~et a new state record for yards gained passing with 315, erasing 
the mark of 312 set by John Borton of Ohio State in 1952. His 337 
total yards bettered Borton's mark of 313 set in 1952 against Wash-
ington State. Carroll's five-game totals are 63 completions in 122 
attempts for 1013 yards and 13 3touchdowns. He has picked up a net 
of 84. yards rushing for a total offense figure of 1097 yards •.. Dan 
Abramowicz, X's fine split end, has snared 24 passes this season for 
351 yards and five TDs .••. Williams' other favorite target, Jim 
Stofko, is out for the remainder of the year with a broken collar-
bone .••• Walt Mainer, who scored two touchdowns against Ohio U., 
upped his reception totals to eight caught for 138 ynrds and two 
TDs. 
• • • 
Although Head Coach Ed Biles is a very busy man with the press 
these days, and happily so, we had a chance to talk with him before 
Monday's practice session. Asked for his feelings after Xavier fum-
bled late in the game, Biles said: "My reaction was that we were still 
going to win. We told the defense to use the time-outs, conserve the 
clock, get the ball, and we would win the game. We had moved the 
ball well before and knew that we would have good field position 
once we got the ball." 
Did Xavier change its tactics in the second half? "No, we just 
did a better job of blocking." 
What about the touchdown pass to Abramowicz? "Basically it 
was a sideline pass but there always is the option to go long." 
Can the Muskies continue to pull games out of the fire week 
after week? How much longer will t·hey stand up undet· such intense 
pressure? "We are kind of a unique team, a pressurized team. We 
love pressure and seem to play better under it. We practice under 
pressure situation; it doesn't affect us as much as it does our oppo-
nents. Of course, the fact that we are playing a lot of people makes 
a big difference. We are stronger in the fourth quarter because of 
this." 
Defensive line coach Tn"m McHugh had this comment last Sat-
\lrday after the game: "We must improve a lot if we are going to 
go undefeated. The biggest thing about our defense is that they 
battle. ·They don't know when to quit." 
WHERE THEY ARE THIS WEEK: Xavier (5-0) at Chattanooga 
(2-2-1); Bowling Green at Kent State (3-1-1); Miami (2-3) hosts 
Ohio U. (0-5); Quantico (1-3) plays San Diego; Cincinnati (3-2) at 
Tulsa; Villanova (0-4) hosts West Chester; Dayton (0-5) at Buffalo; 
WesternMichigan at Toledo (3-2); Texas Western (4-1} is idle. 
EXTRA: WHERE THE ELITE EIGHT ARE TillS WEEK: Xavier 
at Chattanooga; Nebraska vs. Colorado; Michigan State vs. Purdue; 
Arkansas vs. North Texas State; Utah State vs. Colorado State; 
West :Texas vs. New Mexico State; Princeton vs. Pennsylvania; 
Dartmouth_vs. Harvatd •.. That's it. See you .next week. 
Scouting Report on U. of Chattanooga 
Team: University of Chattanooga, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Record: Won 2, lost 2, tied 1. Scores: Chattanooga 14, Jacksonville 
State 6; Chattanooga 21, Tennessee Tech o; Chattanooga 7, East 
Ten.nessee State 7; Auburn 30, Chatanooga 7; Middle Tennessee 
State 30, Chattanooga 7. 
Read Coaeh: A. C. "Scrappy" Moore, Georgia, '24. 
Years at Chattanooga: In his 35th year. Has been coaching at Chat-
tanooga longer than Ed Biles has been living. 
Record at Chattanooga: 154-135-12. Of his losses 58 have been to 
major college teams. 
Record vs. Xavier: Won 2, lost 0. 
Offense: Wing T witli the I, usi11g motion and split ends. A tradi-
tional Southern power football team a la General Bob Neyland. 
Defense: Basie 5-4 Oklahoma defense. Very little stunting. Line-
backers red-dog occasionally on pass situations. In the secondary, 
·will play two deep and mix a man-to-man with zone coverage. 
'l'op Offensive Baeks: At quarterback Don Shaver, 5-11, 175 pounds, 
a j·unior. A fine runner with good speed. Also has good speed. 
Also has good arm and likes to throw. Has completed 30 of 53 
passes •.. Best running back is Gary Tucker, 5-11, 195-pound 
junior. A transfer from Van'derbilt .... At the slot postion is Bill 
, Cotter, a freshman, 5-10, 190 pounds. A favorite target of Shaver. 
'l'op Offensive Linemen: Right end Jack Gregory, 6-5, 238 pounds, 
a junior. He's tough •.• Left tackle Stev~ Kovan, 6-0, 230, a 
senior and three-time letterman. 
'l'op .. efenslve Batiks: Larry Baird, 5-10, 195-pound sophomore. 
Larry Elmore, 5-9, 170-pound senior and tht·ee-year veteran. 
'l'op Defensive Linemen: Middle guard Paul Schaller, 6-1, 215-
pound junior • , • Linebackers Henry Sorrell, a junior, 6-1, 210 
pounds; and Tom Blount, 6-0, 190, a sophomore ••• Also end 
Gregory and tackle Kavan, who play both ways. 
Wrap-'up: Xavier again will be up against an inspired team, as t'hls 
Jr~ Chattanooga's Homecoming game. They have a lot of hustle 
and desire to win, esper.lal~Y. over the unbeaten Muskies. The7 
are Jn 1ooc1 physical cciacUtioo. . ! 
THE NEWS' 
Players of the Week 
CARROLL WILLIAMS 
Offensive Player of the Week: 
Carroll Williams was the whole 
show last Saturday at Athens. 
He kept Muskie fans on the edge 
of their chairs once again before 
pulling a victory out of the fire. 
His 40-yard toss to sidekick Dan 
Abramowicz gave the Muskies 
their margin of victory. 
Carroll broke four single game 
records against the OU Bobcats, 
including three he had set earlier 
in the year in the Miami game. 
He t h r e w 36 passes, breaking 
Ron Costello's 1959 record of 28. 
His 20 completions were good for 
315 yards, and added 22 yards 
via the ground route for a new 
total offense mark of 337 yards. 
$1.19 
liM LOUDER 
Defensive Player of the Week: 
Junior linebacker Jim Louder 
bad to be helped off the field last 
Saturday after sustaining a knee 
injury in the fourth quarter. Be-
fore that,. however, the aggres-
sive 191-pounder helped quite a 
few Bobcats to the Peden Stad-
ium turf. Louder was in on 20 
tackles in the game, making 14 
by himself and assisting on six 
more. 
Last year the Cincinnati native 
played offense and defense. This 
year bis work has been limited 
to the defensive unit, although 
he still goes in to hike the ball 
on punts. 
$1.19 
GREGORY'S STEAKS 
124 E. Sixth St. Phone \121-6688 Cincinnati, Ohio 
Open 7 Days a Week-Monday and Thursday, II a.m. to midnite; 
Friday and Saturday, 4 a.m.; Sunday, II to 10. 
CHAR-BROILED 
12-oz. Sirloin Steak or 1-lb. Half Chicken 
Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad Bowl with 
Roquefort or Choice of Dressing at No Extra Charge. 
ALL FOR $1.19 FISH for Fridays and Lenten Days 
FEATURING OUR MUSKETEER SPECIAL 
GREG BURGER 8 Full Ounces of C.round Beef Served 69C On Toasted Bun w•th Baked Potato. 
$ The cars ·are the 1ame! The price is the 
difference! 
(Same Insurance Coverage) 
24 Hr. Day Per Mile 
*Buy only tile 111 
you use. 
DRIVERS MUST BE 21 YEARS OF AGE 
Free Pick-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Airports! 
Budget Rent-A-Car- Call241-6134 
123 W. 6th St. • Lobby Parkade Garage 
Drink the milk 
with the delicious 
difference in 
taste 
.l'rellehBIB' 
Pag-e Five 
The most 
walked about 
slacks on 
Campus are 
HUBBARD 
slacks with 
"DACRON" 
Great Hubbard styling with 
the lasting neatness and 
care-free comfort of "Da· 
cron", in ·these slacks of 
55% Dacron* polyester, 45% 
worsted wool. Styled in tra· 
ditional Classic and Gay. 
Blade plain front models, 
in all the favorite colors, at 
better stores everywhere. 
Also available in blends of 
70% Orion* acrylic, 30% 
worsted wool, or "Dacron•• 
with "Orion". 
"duPont Reg. T.M. 
THE SHIRT 
LAU N.DRY 
3616 Mont«omery Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• •·HOUR SERVICE • 
Pace Sis CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 196 
Sailors Finish Fourth at Ann Arbor 
Night Life The Xavier sailing team fin-ished in a tie for fourth place in 
the annual Cary-Price Memorial 
Regatta held Saturday and Sun-
day, Oct. 16 and 17, on Base Line 
Lake in Ann Arbor, Mich. This 
event, traditionally one of the 
most rugged .sailing contests in 
the Midwest, was won by the 
University of Pennsy-lvania, who 
soundly troun~d t b e i r oppo• 
ncnts, beating second place Mich· 
igan by 16 points, 
The competition was extreme-
ly keen for second place through-
out the regatta with Xavier hold-
ing a slight advantage after Sat-
urday's 14 races. A Sunday surce 
pushed Michigan and Michigan 
State ahead of the Muskies. Xav-
ier wound up in fourth place 
alon1 with Wayne State aacl 
Ever wonder why ~ur Eve-
ning Division co-eds come to 
Xavier? There are many rea-
sons why these girls attend Xa-
vier night sch~toi, reasons too 
complex to be dismissed in a 
single sentence. Hence, this col-
umn. 
The majority Gf the women 
registered as Everling Division 
atudents are recent gr·aduates of 
one of the local Catholic girls' 
high school:;;, '!'hey are either 
first or second year students 
taking courses that wilt be bene-
ficial, as well as interesting, to 
them. 
Most of the Xavier c~eds are 
not concemed witlt receiving a 
degree. One gil'l, whea asked 
het· opinion, stated, "If [ attend-
ed Xavier on the degt·ee cur-
ricula, I'd be thirty years old by 
the time I graduated and re-
ceived my degree. This, to me, 
.seems ridiculou~t, SG I'm just 
taking a couple &f iubjects I 
like." Many .girls share this feel-
ing and hence turn to the ~er­
tificate curricula. Howevet·, the 
co-eds find tb.is program very 
time-consuming also. "Wot·king 
all day and then coming to Xa-
vier for classes a co u p 1 e of 
nights a week is extremely tir-
ing," was the way one co-ed 
expressed it. "It's impossible to 
give proper attention to one's 
studies and still remain active 
in university activities. With a 
job during the day and school 
at night, your home life and so-
cial life are cut down quite a 
bit," reasoned an exhausted lass. 
'nte main motivation pushing 
a girl inte Xavier's Evening 
Collece is a desire for knowl-
edce above the secondary school 
level. She wants to develop her 
intellectual life and her crcnti\'e 
thinking ability. She wishes to 
be equipped to live in 20th cen-
tury aociety, a society where 
men are no longer the only lead-
ers. 
Some of the business courses 
offered in the. Evening Division 
can be the key opening the door 
to a better position for the work-
ing gid, 
The fact that Xavier gives a 
girl a chance to meet Catholic 
young men is an incentive for 
enrolling. NaturaUy it depends 
upon the individual, but who 
could blame a gh·l for trying? 
Radio Station Goes On Air; 
Scope, Schedule Increased 
WCXU, the campus radio sta-
tion, will begin broadcasting this 
Monday, Oct. 25. Programming 
will consist of mUsic, news, sports 
(including all Musketeer home 
football and basketball games), 
and other features. 
A faculty forum will be pre-
sented periodically in which 
teachers of the m o r e difficult 
courses will give resumes of the 
material covered in those classes. 
WCXU mixers held at Mt. St. 
Joseph and OLC will also be 
broadcast. 
WCXU welcomes all campus 
organizations at Xavier as well 
as at the Mount and OLC to sub-
mit all their announcements to 
the station. 
Tbls year, &be station plans a. 
broatleaa& altou& IH helll'll JIW 
week, tenta&ivel7 from 11 &.Ill. 
te 1:! midnicb& eaell daJ', Tile 
station's •i&'nal eaa be reeel•e• 
in all &be residence balls u well 
as in Alter Leunre and the Ual-
versUy Center, at 600 on &be dial. 
Every other Sunday evening 
on WKRC radio, from 1:05 to 
6:30 p.m., a program about Xav-
ier University, entitled "Oft tbe 
Parkway," will ·be presented. The 
purpose of the program Is to 
inform Cincinnati about Xavier 
University. The show is taped in 
the WCXU studio and ia broad-
cast from the WKRC studio. Ed 
Keenan, WCXU station ·manager, 
and Bob Desautels, program di-
rector, do the program. 
responsibility 
·A key djnwwjep ol any job ia the reaponai'bility 
involftd. Graduat. who jGin Ford ·Motor Com-
·JIUY rfind the opportunit7 to accept NBJ*IIihilit7 
early in their careen.' The earli• tbe better. ·How· 
ever, we know the transition from ·the academia 
world to the business world requirei!J 'traininc. 
Scholastic achievements muat be complemented by 
a ·801id UDdentaDdinl of the practical, day.:to-day 
aspects of the business. That ill the moat direCt 
route to accompliah!!Wlt. 
Blfp""' .TtU,., 
·B.B.A., lllfif • .e/ Pi"'""' 
Stephen Jaeger, of'the Ford Divillion'e Milwaukee 
District .Sal• OJiice, is a good example of how it 
works. His first aBSignment, in January, 1963, 
was in the Adminietrative Departmeat where ·he bad 'the opportunity ·to 
hecome .familiar with procedures and communications between dealerabi.-
and the District Oflioe:Jnfour.JDDntbs.he moved ahead to the Sales Plan-
ning aud Analysis Department as an analyst. He studied dealerships in 
tel'llll of.llliles history, market penetration and potentials, and model miL 
Thill information wae then ·incorporeted :into master plans for the District. 
In March, 1964, be was promoted to Zone Manager-working direCtly with 
19 dealers as a consultant on ,aJl :PU.. of their complex operations. Thill 
involv• .uch areas as sale&, finance, advertising, customer relationa and 
tM•aiMM ·management. Besponsibl~ job? You bet it is-especially for a maa 
not yet 25 yean •Old. Over •ODe million dollars in retail sales, annually, are 
involved in just one ·deaJenlbip.Steve contacts. 
All a powth company 1n a :growth induatry, Ford Motor Company oft'en1 
an aoeptionally wide epectrum·of job•opportunities. The chance~~ are :1ood 
that ·opeaiDp edst •in your :field of ·imereBt. :See our re...-mtative ·wbea 
be vimta your ~pua. We.ue:laoking·lor men who want responsibility-
aad will he ·ready :for ·it wileD ··it ·OOIDII • 
. tll£11£'1 A FU1UII£'fll ,. W1111 •• ~-. 
·1111 ...,lean ....... .,..,., •• Mlcllilll 
;ill ... •JMPM~illJr ... .,. 
Lawrence, aU with 122 point& 
Ohio State, Indiana, Purdue, and 
Wooster followed the top ailt 
teams, finishing in that order. 
Individually for the :Muskiea, 
aenior Tom Grogan, with frosb 
Dave Dunn as crew, &eored II 
points for fourth place in the 
overall "A" Division standings. 
Sophomore John Esposito tumed 
in the finest performance of 1aa. 
XU career. Sailin1 with a o pIa 
teammate Bob Gadlage as crew, 
Esposito totaled 59 points to a.. 
ish fifth in the "B" Division, 
·Neither rain 
nor snow 
nor heat 
nor Liz 
can·ever 
wrinkle 
h.i.s 
Press-Free 
Post-Grads 
Nothing- puts a crease in 
these pants where a crease 
doesn't belong. They hold 
their crisp, neat took hour 
after hour. No matter how 
often they get washed, they 
never, ever need ironing. 
Trimly tapered with belt 
foops and cuffs. Colors and 
fabrics for casual and dress 
JWear. 65% Dacron• polyes;~l 
ter/35% cotton, $6. 
nelS, hOpSaCking, r~au•Pr~:A 
twists, Acrilan•acryl 
(Slightly higher in the 
H.I.S. 5trln ,._ If T .. Lee..-.: 
745 SWIFTON CENTEI 
•"' WESTIIN VILLAC£ 
"'- ,_ w ..... llilll ...... 
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Craig Hildebrand 
Council m Review 
Psych Lab 
Expands 
Congratulations are the imme-
tliate verbal reaction common te 
victory, and by no means dGe• 
it seem. trite, extended to the 
newly elected officers ef tile 
Freshman Class. These men are 
•roducts of a ~lass which is not 
willing to settle for mediocrity. 
The class ol '19, while only be-
inl ill its infancy at ~avier, has 
aemoastrated its desire to be a 
't'ital put of the. university com-
munity. Their zeal for excellence 
•houJd Bot be dismissed as ar-
:rogant but should be encouraged. 
Jt has been rumored tbrough-
eut. the week tbat Student Coun-
eil was sponsorinl a student bus 
trip to. the Chatttanoop football 
pme. Unfortunately. the t r i p 
:remained in the rumor sta«e un-
til TUesday uigbt when tent.lti'Ve 
plans were made scheauling a 
trip m the eondition that a cer-
1ain Dumber of students would 
sign up by Thursday. H the trip · 
tioes n.ot become a reality, the 
ultimate blame is not due to a 
laek of school spirit, but a lack 
of sufficient planning by Coun-
eil. 
Jim Boczar•s report, on the 
National Federation of Catholic: 
College Students' cor.vention, re-
!Ulted in a lengthy debate re-
garding the organization's value 
at Xavier. He felt the conven-
tion was injured by an excess of 
legislative double talk, and that 
the topics of discussion did not 
emphasize problems particular 
1<> a university c:ampus, but he 
was optimistic: concerning the 
JJOtential of the organization as 
a whole. It is his belief that, 
once the Newman Club merges 
with the NI'CCS, the nature of 
the ol'flanization would evolve 
towards a policy that would be 
more c:oocerned with the perti-
J'Jent problems whose solutions 
could be applied at Xavier. 
Joseph Trauth disagreed; he 
•·•·· ·r''T-~· 
-----
25000 JOBS 
IN EUROPE 
·J..uxembourt·Each 1tuden' 
aprlicant receives a 1250 .,, ... 
ve 11ra11t aDd a payiag job, 
In Europe auch as. office. fac-
tory, sales, resort, farm· worlr •. 
etc. Send S 2 (for llan.dlinlf 
and airmail) to Dept. 0 0 Amn• 
lean Student. Jpformatioa 
Serviee, 22 Ave. deJa Libert•• 
Graacl Duchy ol Luxe..-.our• 
for a 36-page booklet Jiving 
aU Jobs, detaill and trawl 
arut apJliCI&ita ..... 
felt the convention was 't'ery 
helpful because it gave the del• 
etates the opportunity to make 
personal: contacts with students 
from different colleges. This al-
lowed tbe delegates to discuss 
eflmmon problems in an infor-
mal manner. 
The remarkable thing about 
the e n t i r e disc:ussion on the 
NFCCS c o n v e n t i o n. was the 
abundance of abstract t e r m s. 
There was little effort made to 
1 h o w a relationship between 
what happened at the conven-
tion and the effect that these 
happenings have on Xavier. This 
it! probably matter for another 
CouneU meeting. 
A letter written by the Vni-
'Versity of Cincinnati'!t €hapter 
of the Y o. u n g Americans tor 
Freedom has been. supported· by 
Student Council; it affirms the 
action taken by American sol-
diers in Vietnam; Students are 
asked to sign a petition accom-
panying the letter, that is to be 
sent to the commander of the 
American Armed. Forces in Viet-
Dam, pledging their support. 
All studen~ are cordial-
ly invited to attend the 
Student Council meetings. 
This is the best way pos-
, sible to find out exactly 
what the men who repre-
sent you are doing for 
you. 
Council usually meets 
at 1 :30 p.m. on Monday 
and Wednesday of each 
week. Any changes are to 
be noted by checking the 
activities bulletin board 
in the main foyer of Alter 
Hall. · 
The c o n s t r u c t i o n of nine 
BOund-proof experimental booths 
will be the most notable im-
provement in the psychology 
laboratory's transfer to new 
quarters on the second floor of 
Albers Hall, according to Mr. 
Dewey Bayer, graduate assistant 
in charge of the Jab. Construc-
tion on the booths began Mon-
day and their completion is ex-
pected shortly, 
The greatly expanded facili-
ties in Albers afford psychology 
students more room in which to 
perform their individual experi-
ments on matter taught in the 
psychology 'classes, said· Mr. 
Bayer. The nine new "isolation 
Doc>tbs" now make it }l(>ssible 
for more students to carry out 
their tests without any outside 
interference. 
The new psy,chology lab had 
been previously used as a Jab-
oratory for the physics depart-
ment which has been transferred 
to the space formerly occupied 
by the psychology department in 
Alumni Hall. 
T h e psychology department, 
which now occupies the entire 
north side of the second .floor of 
Albers, also ga.ined some much 
needed' o.ffice and storage space 
in the transfer. Dr. Vylautus J. 
Bieliausl~:as is chairman of the 
department. 
Chairman Attends 
Rev. Thomas G. Savage, S.J., 
chairman of the English depart-
ment at Xavier, served as re-
corder for the p a n e 1 on the 
••overall English Curriculum" 
at the conference on the "Status 
of Teach~ng of English in Ohio," 
held September 2-i-25 at Witten-
berg University. 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
presents 
IAIE BRUBECK QUARTET 
PAUL DESMOND - JOE MORELLO - CENE WRIGHT 
. Saturday, Oct. 23, 8:00 P.M., Music Hall 
Brubeck plays "Brandenburg Gate" with orchestra, 
1everal numbers alone. 
* 
TICKE'I'S $1.50, SZ.Ot, ~.,5, S3.50 
SYMPHONY lOX OFFICE - 1 415 RACE ST. - 241-2538 
Drink the mHk 
with the delicious 
difference in 
taste ••• 
COME ENJOY OUR 
NEXT DANCE 
QUEEN CITY 
CATHOLIC MIXER 
October 24, 1965 
All Single Catholics Between 
18 and 28 Are Invited 
PLACE: 426 EAST FIFT'H STREET 
(Fenwick Club lobby) 
Tl ME: 8:30 'til Midnight 
DONATION $1.00 
Plan to Attend Our Other Dances: 
NOV. 14 and 28 
DEC. 12 and 26 
fight it. 
JAN. 9 and 23 
FEB. 13 
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter: Paper. 
Mistakes don'~ show. A mis·key .G:ompletely disappears 
from the spec1al surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you erase without a trace. So why use mr:dinary paper? 
Ea~on's Corras~ble is_available in light, me'dium, heavy 
we1ghts and Omen Skm. In lOO·sheet packets and 500· · 
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. ' 
\:t: 
Only Eaton ;,ak~~!' .. Corrasable.® 
U.TON PAPI:R c;ORPORATION, PIJTSFIUD, MASSAc;HUKTTI 
P~e Eicbl CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1965 
lim Lttke1l 
Standing Room Only 
The University of Cincinnati is 
a provcrbinl beehive of "class" 
entertainment this school year. 
Well-coordinated activities of the 
Collcgc-Conscrvatot·y of Music, 
the Carousel Theater (an avant-
gardc offspring of the Mummct·'s 
Guild), the Art Academy, and a 
lucr;1tive film series on Sunday 
evenings, will present more 
e\·cnts than there are cold winter 
e\·cnings to occupy. But lhcl'C is 
110 rcnson why a city the si7.e of 
Cincinnati cannot accommod<:~te 
these and many more such 
worthwhile activities. 
The CCM will host an almost 
continuous schedule of educa-
tional programs aimed at im-
proving and enriching the cul-
tural backdrop of out· city 
through m us i c, lectut·cs, and 
i11ms. 
High on its list of coming at-
tractions, the Conserva lory pre-
sents. on Oct. 26, the intcrn<:~­
tionally famous LaSalle String 
Quartet. The quartet will play 
from the works of Anton Wcbel'll 
when it opens its 1965-66 con-
cert series at the College-Con-
servatory's concert hall. 
Set to rival (or compliment) 
:Xaviet•'s lUasque's opening of "an 
evening with c. e. cummings," the 
Carousel Theater has announced 
its first production, "Six Charac-
ters in Search of an Author," by 
Luigi Pirrandello. l'layhtl:' for 
two nights, Oct. 29 and 30, to an 
"invitation by request" audience, 
the short play offers an impor-
tant contribution to the repertory 
of the avid theater-goers in our 
community. With these two plays 
mounting tlae "boards" on the 
s a m e weekend, experimental 
theater in this area receives a 
vital push in the right direction. 
Movies considered to be among 
the classics in al't movie his-
tot·y are featut·cd in the Wil-
son Auditorium each Sunday 
evening at 7:30. The film series 
'began on Oct. 10 and will con-
tinue until late spring, present-
ing movies of such magnitude 
and variety as 8!,-f!, Monde Cane, 
A Taste of Honey, and even Kin!:' 
Kong, A double-feature is sched-
uled for this Sunday. On the 
l'\'aterfront and The Wild Ones. 
two films in which Marlon Bran-
do achieved his fame, will be 
shown. Admission is 75¢ at the 
door. 
Four gold stars go to the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati for help-
ing in the endeavor to return 
the cultural center of the com-
munity to its most accommodat-
ing of environments- the Uni-
versity. 
Compa11Y Reps to Meet Se11iors 
Colonel Jesse Brown, Dit·eclor of Placement at Xaviet· University, 
lhas released the following dates when seniors can be interviewed 
for jobs. The interviews will be held on campus by representatives 
from the various companies. 
Nov. 2-Dow Corning 
Company 
Nov. 4-Proctcr & 
Gamble 
Nov. 4-Pont, Marwick, 
lllltcl>ell 
Nov, u-U. s. Dept. or 
Agriculture 
Nov, 9-Alexander 
Grant Co. 
Nov. 10-Artbur Young 
& Co. 
Nov. 11-Xerox 
Nov. 10-Kroger Mfg. 
Company 
Nov. 16-Arthur An· 
dcrscn 
Nov. 17-Gcn'l Account-
ing Office, Fed· 
oral Government 
Nov. 18-Merrell 
Chemical 
Nov. 19-Comptroller ot 
Currency 
Nov. 30-National Center 
For Health 
Statistics 
Nov. 30-f!Pnoral Tolo-
phono 
Accounting, Finance, Chem· 
iHtry, Physics, Accounting 
Ma•tcrs, Chemistry, Physlc9 
llus. Ad., Liberal ArtR, Ma•· 
ters in llus. Ad. and Arts 
Accounting 
EconomlcR Business Ad., 
Accounting 
Accounting Major! 
Accounting Majors 
All Interested 
Ec.. Management, Account., 
Ind. Relations, Cllem., Math. 
Accounting Major& 
Accounting Majors 
(TOJI 25% Class) 
AU Intcrehted in Sales 
Ecou.t Finance, Accounting, 
MaHter in Bus. Ad. 
Major or Minor in Math., 6 
hrs. Statistics, 9 hrs. Math,, 
9 hrR, Social Sciences 
Accounting Majors, 
:Business Administration 
Accountants, Sale11, 
Finance, Research and 
Development 
Sales 
Accountants 
Auditor, Investigator 
Accountants 
Accountants 
Sales, Marketing 
Management Trainee, 
Accounting, l'roductioa, 
Planning 
Accountant!! 
Accountants 
Sales, Marketing 
National Bank 
Examiners 
Statistician 
M"uagemont Trainees, 
Accounting 
Complete Char-Broiled Steak Dinner 
%-LB. SIRLOIN STEAK - Baked Potato, French Roll, Garden Salad 
SERVING TilE MOST- FROM COAST TO COAST 
New York • Chicago • Philadelphia • Louisville • San Francisco 
HERTZ SATURDAVar 
SUDDIV SPEIIAL 
$5.00 Per Day Plus 10¢ Per Mil~t 
Entire Week-End $15.00, Plus 10¢ Per Mile 
5 P.M. FRIDAY THROUGH 8 P.M. SUNDAY 
Rent a new Chevy II or other fine compact all day Sat• 
urday or all day Sunday. This special low rate includes 
insurance and gas. And only Hertz offers Certified 
Service, your guarantee _of compl~te rental satisfaction. 
.let He1'11 put v.au 
in the driver'sseall 
t;24 WALNUT ST. PHONE 241-8079 
·Now! New Chevelle 
New Che11elle SS 196 Sport Coupe-
with clean-sculpted all-new Bod11 by Fisher. 
by Chevrolet 
Two new Super Sport beauties 
for '66-a hardtop and convertible 
-propelled by nothing less than the 
new Turbo-Jet 396 VB. 
This remarkably efficient power plant, 
with aircraft-type valves, deep-breath• 
ing ports and other design advances, 
develops 325 hp in the standard 
version. And you're welcome to order 
more-in a 360-hp version-if you're 
so inclined. 
Both Chevelte SS 396 models ride on 
a special flat-cornering chassis. A fully 
synchronized 3-speed transmission witl& 
floor-mounted stick shift is standard. Or 
you can order a 4-speed or Powerglide 
-also Strato-bucket front seats, center 
console and full SS instrumentation. 
Your Chevrolet dealer's is the place tG 
see how all this feels from behind the 
wheel. He's a great believer 
in letting the customers 
handle the merchandise. 
See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, 
Chevy D, Corvair and Corve~e at you~ _dealer's 
• 
